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Details of Visit:

Author: jason621
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 2 Jul 2010 14.30
Duration of Visit: 75
Amount Paid: 280
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Britishbabes4u
Website: http://www.britishbabes4u.com
Phone: 07010037703
Phone: 07826749556

The Premises:

Completely discreet flat a short walk from West Kensington Tube. Access via intercom. Charlotte
gave clear instructions over the phone.

The Lady:

Charlotte is early 20s, pretty, quite tall and very busty. Tamsin is an early 30s slim milf, and
extremely pretty. Both fit my tastes just about perfectly. Both provide a total GFE or PSE as desired,
and seem to love their jobs.

The Story:

Given past experiences of looking for British girls based in London, at affordable prices, I was
cynical when seeing the Britishbabes site. We've all been lied to on the phone about 'British' girls
that turned out to be foreign, or 20 years older than advertised. It was therefore a delightful surprise
to find these girls, who are actually much hotter than their pics suggest.

This punt was in three parts. Firstly, half an hour with Charlotte. Then another half-hour with both of
them, fully interactive, and finally a quickie with Tamsin to round off proceedings. If you want OWO,
that's an extra ?20 but its never been an important service for me. French kissing is at least as
important to me, and that came inclusive and in abundance. Tamsin, in particular, is a fantastic
kisser.

This basically was as good as punting gets. An hour and a quarter of pretty much non-stop hot,
sweaty, noisy sex, with great fun had by all. There are so many good memories. Creaming
Charlotte's lovely big tits. Tamsin writhing around in pleasure with her legs around my neck. The
constant dirty talk and encouragement. The sight of these two gorgeous babes kissing. They made
me feel like a king.

Needless to say, I can't wait to return. Before leaving, I also said a quick hello to Hannah Callow
and another lady who I think was Gemma, both of whom are well worth visiting on another
occasion. For those of us that prefer hot, enthusiastic British girls at affordable prices, this place is a
dream come true.
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And guys, please treat these two ladies well. They are absolute superstars.
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